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Teachers in secondary education mainly feel responsibility for their own classroom

practice, resulting in largely autonomous and isolated work and private learning activities.

Most teachers teach separate classes behind closed doors and learn about teaching by

teaching, which often is described as trial and error (Hodkinson and Hodkinson 2003,

2004). Moreover, teacher professional development mostly takes place outside school, thus

removing teacher learning from the workplace (McMahon 1999). Recent educational lit-

erature focuses on teachers as professionals working in a particular school culture, being

affected and motivated by the way in which they develop and maintain relationships and

mutual interests with colleagues. There is particular attention for the way in which teachers

can work and learn in what are called teacher communities (Grossman et al. 2001;

Hammerness et al. 2005; Little 2002, 2003; Westheimer 1999).

Along with situated learning theories such as those described by Lave and Wenger

(1991), many scholars have come to emphasise learning as a dynamic and social partici-

pation process (see, for a review, Roth and Lee 2006). Various related terms have been

used to indicate the way in which people work and learn in communities, such as com-

munities of practice (Lave and Wenger 1991), learning communities (Brown et al. 1989)

and knowledge building communities (Scardamalia and Bereiter 1994). The widespread

interest in professional communities indexes a view of learning and knowledge as being

integral in social practice (whether captured in collaborative activities, working artefacts,

routines, stories or language). This image of learning is increasingly adopted by social

scientists (Sfard 1998). Both the organisational and educational fields have started to look

for ways to organise or facilitate professional communities as a way to stimulate and

facilitate learning (Hildreth and Kimble 2004). In their conceptual framework of how

teachers learn, Shulman and Shulman (2004) recognise the importance of communities and

work context. In their model of teacher learning, Shulman and Shulman distinguish three

interrelated levels of analysis: the individual, communal and policy. At the communal
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level, more specifically, teacher communities are represented with shared visions, com-

munity commitments, a shared knowledge base, a community of practice and established

rituals or ceremonies for joint reflection and review that serve the development of com-

munity accomplishments. The concept of professional communities might not only support

teacher learning in schools, but instructional designs of initial teacher education pro-

grammes might apply the concept as well.

This special issue aims to contribute to the existing body of literature on teacher

communities by questioning the way in which various types of teacher communities

throughout the career can be enhanced in their development and the way in which this

development can be conceptually framed. Before describing the specific contributions in

this special issue, the next section considers how communities of teachers and student

teachers are considered to be valuable learning environments.

Value of teacher communities

Teacher communities are claimed to contribute to improvements in the practices of

teaching and schooling (Darling-Hammond and Bransford 2005; Little 2003; Witziers,

Sleegers and Imants 1999), as well as to individual teacher development and the collective

capacity of schools (Achinstein 2002; Grossman et al. 2001; Imants et al. 2001; Piazza

et al. 2009; Seashore Louis et al. 1996). These authors claim that conditions for improving

teaching and learning are strengthened when teachers collectively examine less effective

teaching practices, study new conceptions of teaching and learning, and support one

another’s professional growth. Moreover, collaboration within teacher communities is a

way to counter isolation, improve teacher practice and create a shared vision towards

schooling (Achinstein 2002; Hodkinson and Hodkinson 2003). These studies of teacher

communities not only indicate an account of the impact of social environments on learning

and working processes, but they also indicate a search for tracing potential communities

and an intention to deliberately enhance the development of teacher communities. This

intention indicates the potential value of teacher communities for both learning and work.

There are several arguments for this perceived potential of teacher communities.

First, teacher communities are valuable environments as they represent a professional

culture. Teacher communities are practices emerging from the shared interests of their

members, as well as representing the way in which professional norms and values are

understood and acted upon by teachers.

Second, communities refer to self-governing and developmental environments. They

are self-governing in the sense that:

They typically solve problems, discuss insights, share information, talk about their

lives, and ambitions, mentor and coach each other, make plans for community

activities, develop tools and frameworks that become part of the common knowledge

of the community. Over time these mutual interactions and relationships build up a

shared body of knowledge and a sense of identity. (Wenger, 1999, p. 4)

It has been shown how such cohesive groups are able to critically deal with the political,

social and economic conditions in which they exist (Cole and Engeström 1993), potentially

leading to competitive ideas and creative inventions (Riel and Polin 2004). Hence, teacher

communities are learning environments by nature.

Third, teacher communities have specific value in different phases of the teaching

career. The learning process of student teachers during teacher education programmes is
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not only about knowing how to teach, but also about becoming a teacher (Akkerman and

Meijer 2010; Kelchtermans and Hamilton 2004). Meijer and Oolbekkink-Marchand (2009)

showed how collective reflection can help student teachers to determine their own position

and responsibilities in teaching. This suggests ways in which student teacher communities

can be an effective vehicle for discussing and reflecting on the professional domain and the

personal process of becoming a teacher. So, in addition to being a learning environment in

teacher education programmes, student–teacher communities can prepare student teachers

for their participation in teacher communities in their future professional live.

For beginning teachers, teacher communities can be a way to relate what has been

learned in the teacher education institute to what is encountered in work. Recent studies of

the context of teacher education consistently confirm insights about how difficult it is for

beginning teachers to see the linkages between what is learned at the institute and what is

encountered at work (Alsup 2006; Edwards and Mutton 2007; Finlay 2008; Tsui and Law

2007; Yoon et al. 2006). As Edwards and Mutton (2007) have pointed out, work places

such as schools often expect those who enter their system to work on their terms. The gap

between the training and work contexts is obviously more profound when the institute and

students’ work environment have different norms and values regarding, for example,

pedagogy, collaboration or professional performance (such as team work). Gorodetsky and

Barak (2008) show how the emergence of a community of student teachers, school teachers

and teacher educators can be a successful form of boundary crossing for student teachers

and, at the same time, allow school teachers to develop their own teaching practices.

Also, for expert teachers in school, teacher communities seem to be valuable because

they offer a natural way for learning at the work place. Kwakman (1999) found that

teachers themselves experience collaboration as an important source of learning. Several

studies confirmed the benefits of teacher collaboration for professional development (e.g.,

Meirink 2007; Shank 2006). Specifically, positive effects have been found for teachers

discussing their experiences in the classroom with colleagues, talking about their ideas

about good education, and observing each other’s lessons, as this leads to self-confidence

and enthusiasm of teachers to continue experimenting with new pedagogical approaches in

their classrooms (Zwart 2007).

In line with these promising notes on teacher communities, policy documents of teacher

education programmes and schools have started referring to the value of teacher com-

munities for stimulating work and learning. Nonetheless, reality seems to lag behind the

intentions. Dobber (2011), in a study of three large teacher education programmes in the

Netherlands, found how collaboration between student teachers is stimulated by teacher

educators and in the curriculum. However, looking at the way in which the curriculum has

been realised, there was no explicit or systemic attention (e.g., in terms of organization,

reflection or assessment) for the way in which student teachers (learn to) collaborate. Also,

in secondary schools in the Netherlands, Bakkenes et al. (2010) found that many, mainly-

individual learning strategies were employed by experienced teachers in their daily work.

These results are in line with less recent work suggesting that teachers’ professional

development mostly takes place outside school, thus removing teacher learning from the

workplace (McMahon 1999). These findings indicate that—at least in the Netherlands—

teachers learning and working in communities are not common practice yet.

In summary, although it might be a valuable way to learn and work together, making

use of communities of teachers and student teachers is not common practice. This brings us

to the question of how teacher communities can be organised and continued. In a way, the

idea of deliberately designing communities seems to be contradictory to their informal,

self-governing nature, a paradox that has been discussed more by Akkerman et al. (2008).
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Wenger et al. (2002) have argued that designing communities is more about cultivating

rather than creating communities as such. Accordingly, the idea of this special issue is to

take the notion of community as a perspective for looking at existing groups or relation-

ships between (student) teachers and as a perspective for thinking about facilitation and

further development. More specifically, the articles in this special issue concentrate on:

• What kind of interventions can be undertaken to facilitate groups in the light of a

community perspective in various teacher learning and working environments?

• How can a teacher community be conceptualised and measured in terms of its

definition, features, indicators and formation?

The following section summarises how the individual contributions address these questions.

Contributions

This special issue includes three empirical articles and one framing article on the design of

teacher communities in three different types of context. In the article of Dobber, Akker-

man, Verloop, Admiraal and Vermunt (this issue), design principles are worked out and

evaluated for an optimal arrangement of collaboration within four types of student groups

(mentor group, subject-matter group, reflection group, and research group) that vary in the

learning aim and the activities that their members perform. Based on qualitative analyses

of data from focus groups and meeting with both student teachers and teacher educators, 26

design principles, clustered into three dimensions of teacher communities, are related to the

way in which they are realised in the four types of student groups. The authors identify

different sets of design principles for different groups, which means that taking a com-

munity perspective does not necessarily imply one single solution to be applied in all

groups. A tailor-made approach is needed, which is customised in terms of objectives,

activities, conditions, tools, context and participants.

In the second article, Vandyck, De Graaff, Pilot and Beishuizen (this issue) report the

development, implementation and evaluation of design principles for stimulating com-

munity development in school-university partnerships (SUPs) involving teachers, student

teachers and teacher educators. The study focuses on the collaboration process for a team

of modern language (student) teachers who work and learn together in a teacher com-

munity. Based on the cooperative learning model of Johnson and Johnson (1999), 14

design principles are set up, implemented and evaluated. Data on community development

are gathered by observations of group meetings and considering 17 clips of 10 min. The

feasibility and the effectiveness of these principles are discussed in relation to the specific

heterogeneous characteristics of a SUP-team, including status differences between student

teachers, experienced teachers and teacher educators.

In the third article, Brouwer, Brekelmans, Nieuwenhuis and Simons (this issue), design

principles are set up for a teacher community in secondary schools. Based on a literature review,

a list of 24 design principles is retrieved for teacher communities in secondary schools. From

this list, eight principles are applied to characterize a team of school teachers who are perceived

as the most collaborative in the particular school. These eight design principles are related to

interventions, mechanisms by which the intervention works, and outcomes.

Finally, in the fourth article by Admiraal, Lockhorst and Van der Pol (this issue), an

expert study is reported in which experts—both practitioners and researchers—discussed

the definition, features, indicators and formation of teacher communities in Dutch
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secondary education. A model of teacher community is developed, evaluated and

re-designed; this model can be used as a framework for empirical research in the field.

The professional development of teachers in secondary education can take a variety of

shapes: collective or individual development, continuing education, preservice and inser-

vice education, etc. In each, community building can be a significant feature of the pro-

fessional development of teachers. According to Shulman and Shulman (2004), an

accomplished teacher ‘‘is a member of a professional community who is ready, willing,

and able to teach and to learn his or her teaching experience’’ (pp. 259). The interventions

and conceptual framework of teacher communities suggested in the articles in this special

issue might be promising tools for supporting the professional development of teachers.
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